Introduction
============

Cephalochordates (amphioxus, lancelets) have long been prominent in the discussions of vertebrate evolution. [@evu212-B36], who regarded amphioxus as the simplest vertebrate, thought it key to understanding how the vertebrates evolved ([@evu212-B36]). However, others thought amphioxus was possibly a degenerate form of the ancestral vertebrate ([@evu212-B57]) or a primitive offshoot from the vertebrate stem ([@evu212-B61]). On the basis of both morphology and 18s ribosomal DNA, cephalochordates had been placed as the sister group of vertebrates with tunicates basal in the chordates ([@evu212-B93]). However, molecular phylogenetic analyses with large sets of nuclear genes reversed the positions of tunicates and cephalochordates, placing cephalochordates basal within the chordates ([@evu212-B11]; [@evu212-B20]). Studies of genes and development of the cephalochordate genus *Branchiostoma* have confirmed that amphioxus is a close vertebrate relative that diverged before the evolution of jaws, neural crest, paired eyes, or vertebrae ([@evu212-B44], [@evu212-B43]; [@evu212-B85]; [@evu212-B66]; [@evu212-B102]; [@evu212-B39]).

There are three genera of cephalochordates: *Branchiostoma* with ∼28 species, *Epigonichthys* with 1 species, and *Asymmetron* with 2 recognized species, but probably additional cryptic ones. To date, the genomes of the three species of *Branchiostoma* have been or are in the process of being sequenced. The first was that of the Florida amphioxus (*Branchiostoma floridae*) ([@evu212-B40]; [@evu212-B74]) (<http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Brafl1/Brafl1.home.html>, last accessed September 27, 2014). Analysis of the *B. floridae* genome confirmed that cephalochordates did not undergo the two rounds of whole-genome duplication that occurred in vertebrates and demonstrated that genomes of *B. floridae* and vertebrates share a surprisingly high degree of synteny. In fact, 17 linkage groups (chromosomes) that probably existed at the base of the chordates could be constructed ([@evu212-B40]; [@evu212-B74]). The genome of one of the Asian species (*B. belcheri*) is available on a genome browser (<http://mosas.sysu.edu.cn/genome/gbrowser_wel.php>, last accessed September 27, 2014) ([@evu212-B46]), while sequencing of the genome of the European species (*B. lanceolatum*) is in progress (<http://www.cns.fr/spip/-Branchiostoma-lanceolatum,585-.html>, last accessed September 27, 2014). Given the conservation between the *B. floridae* and vertebrate genomes as well as the rather subtle morphological differences among the various species of *Brachiostoma*, it is perhaps not surprising that such genomic features as microRNAs (miRNAs) are highly conserved between *Branchiostoma* species ([@evu212-B17]; [@evu212-B100]).

From mitochondrial DNA sequences, the various species of *Branchiostoma* have been calculated to have radiated between about 112 and 40 Ma ([@evu212-B70]; [@evu212-B99]; [@evu212-B106]). In contrast, *Epigonichthys* and *Branchiostoma* split about 120 Ma ([@evu212-B55]), while the two species of *Asymmetron* identified to date, *Asymmetron lucayanum* and *A. inferum*, are calculated to have split from the *Epigonichthys*/*Branchiostoma* clade about 165 Ma. Morphologically, *Asymmetron* and *Branchiostoma* have several differences ([fig. 1](#evu212-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Most striking is that *Asymmetron* has gonads only on the right side. In addition, the larvae of *A. lucayanum* have a pigmented tail fin, which *B. floridae* does not, although *B. lanceolatum* does. The first gill slits open more ventrally in *A. lucayanum* as does the anus, and the anterior coelom forms by schizocoely as opposed to enterocoely in *Branchiostoma* ([@evu212-B42]). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 1.---Side views of living *Asymmetron lucayanum* (top) and *Branchiostoma floridae* (bottom). *Asymmetron lucayanum* has a single row of gonads on the right side only. *Branchiostoma floridae* has two rows of gonads---one on each side (anterior to the right).

Because *Asymmetron* has been placed as the sister group to the *Epigonichthys*/*Branchiostoma* clade ([@evu212-B55]), to gain insights into evolution within the chordates, we sequenced the *A. lucayanum* transcriptome from 20-h embryos (phylotypic stage) and adults. Together with the whole-genome gene set for *B. floridae*, this rich data set enabled us to perform large-scale comparative analyses to investigate the evolutionary rates of cephalochordate genes. We found that cephalochordates are evolving more slowly than the slowest evolving vertebrate known. We also investigated the evolutionary rates of cephalochordate genes across functional categories. Genes involved in innate immunity stood out as evolving relatively quickly. In addition, we estimated divergence times between protostomes and hemichordates/echinoderms, cephalochordates, and vertebrates among the deuterostomes. Our calculations place the separations between protostomes and deuterostomes, between hemichordates/echinoderms and chordates, and between cephalochordates and vertebrates in the Proterozoic, before their appearance in the fossil record, suggesting either that most animals failed to fossilize prior to the Cambrian, or, if they did, their fossils are yet to be found.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Animal Sampling and Sequencing
------------------------------

Adult specimens of *A. lucayanum* were collected from Bimini, Bahamas, and maintained in the laboratory on a diet of the haptophytes (*Tisochrysis lutea* \[CCMP 463\]) and (*Isochrysis* sp. \[CCMP 1244\] and the diatom *Thalassiosira floridana* \[CCMP 985\]). Animals were kept under a moonlight regime (Fishbowl Innovations, Spokane, WA). Animals spawned 2 days before the new moon. RNA was extracted in TRIzol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), from adult animals and 20-h larvae (phylotypic stage) pooled from several females. Two RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq) libraries, one from the adult RNA and one from larval RNA, were constructed with the TruSeq kit (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA). Library construction and paired-end sequencing (2× 100 bp) in a single lane of a flow cell was performed by the BioGem facility at University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA.

Processing and Assembly of Reads
--------------------------------

For each RNA-Seq library, raw reads were processed by Trimmomatic (v0.32) ([@evu212-B8]), prinseq (v0.20.4) ([@evu212-B83]), and Deconseq (v0.4.3) ([@evu212-B82]), respectively. We first used Trimmomatic to remove the potential Illumina adapter contamination and conducted reads clipping and trimming. It was reported that the first 13 bp of Illumina RNA-Seq reads are likely to have guanine--cytosine content (GC%) bias due to random hexamer priming ([@evu212-B37]), and such bias may affect the assembly quality, so we used Trimmomatic to clipp off the first 13 bp of all our reads. Quality trimming was performed using a 5-bp sliding window with a mean quality cutoff of 30. Prinseq was subsequently employed to remove poly-A/T tails as well as low-complexity reads. In addition, we used Deconseq to remove potential contaminated reads from sources like ribosomal RNA, human, bacteria, and virus. Finally, a minimum length cutoff of 36 bp was applied for the reads that passed all previous quality control steps. The transcriptome assembly was conducted by Trinity (r20131110) ([@evu212-B34]). To evaluate the quality of the assembly, we aligned the RNA-Seq reads back to the contigs from the assembly using Bowtie (v0.12.8) ([@evu212-B56]) and examined summary statistics such as the percentage of properly aligned and paired reads. Trinity can detect potential isoforms from alternative splicing and label them with the same prefix. In this case, we selected the longest contig for each isoform group as a unique representation for that group. TransDecoder (<http://transdecoder.sourceforge.net>, last accessed September 27, 2014) was then used to extract likely coding sequences (CDSs) for *A. lucayanum* based on the Trinity assemblies. The CDSs and the translated protein sequences were used for our analyses.

Correction of *B. floridae* Gene Models
---------------------------------------

The *B. floridae* CDSs were retrieved based on the Gene Feature Format (GFF) file downloaded from <http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Brafl1/Brafl1.home.html> (last accessed September 27, 2014). Some contained internal stop codons, indicating that the original gene models were inaccurate. Therefore, to correct these erroneous annotations, we used Exonerate ([@evu212-B87]) to align the corresponding protein sequences to the *B. floridae* reference genome (v2.0) ([@evu212-B74]) and, based on the protein--genome alignments, updated our copy of the GFF file.

Functional Annotation
---------------------

The translated protein sequences of both the corrected *B. floridae* CDSs and the assembled *A. lucayanum* CDSs were annotated with the Blast2GO pipeline ([@evu212-B16]). Two rounds of homology searches were performed by BLASTP (*E*-value cutoff = 1 × 10^−3^): all queries were first blasted against the SwissProt database. Those queries that failed to find any hit were then blasted against the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) nonredundant (nr) protein database. The gene ontology (GO) terms associated with each BLAST hit were mapped and assigned to each query (*E*-value cutoff = 1 × 10^−6^, annotation cutoff = 55, GO weight = 5). Finally, InterProScan was performed to identify more associated GO terms based on domain/motif conservation.

Construction of Orthologous Alignments
--------------------------------------

To identify the orthologous gene pairs between *A. lucayanum* and *B. floridae*, we employed Proteinortho (v5.05) ([@evu212-B59]), a reciprocal best hits based method that is suitable for large-scale analysis. In the case where multiple genes from a species are identified as a co-orthologous group (which means gene duplication occurred after the speciation event), we selected the first member as a unique representative for that co-orthologous group. PhyloTreePruner pipeline was used to refine the orthology identification and to pick the unique representative sequence for each species based on the gene tree ([@evu212-B53]). Muscle (v3.8) ([@evu212-B25]) and RevTrans (v1.4) ([@evu212-B95]) were used to generate protein/CDS alignment for each gene pair between *A. lucayanum* and *B. floridae*. These alignments were further trimmed by Gblock (v0.91b) ([@evu212-B14]) to remove poorly aligned regions. Trimmed alignments that contained fewer than 20 amino acids/codons were eliminated.

Corresponding to our two RNA-Seq libraries, two sets of *A. lucayanum*--*B. floridae* orthologous gene alignments were constructed following the method described above. In addition, we constructed a set of mouse (*Mus musculus*)-opossum (*Monodelphis domestica*) orthologous gene alignments for the parallel GO term enrichment analysis. Finally, 15-way orthologous gene alignments were constructed with a high conservation stringency setting (connectivity cutoff = 0.5) in Proteinortho for the following phylogenetic analysis. For this construction, we sampled human (*Homo sapiens*), mouse (*M. musculus*), opossum (*Mo. domestica*), medaka fish (*Oryzias latipes*), zebrafish (*Danio rerio*), fugu fish (*Takifugu rubripes*), frog (*Xenopus tropicalis*), elephant shark (*Callorhinchus milii*), coelacanth (*Latimeria chalumnae*), lamprey (*Petromyzon marinus*), acorn worm (*Saccoglossus kowalevskii*), sea urchin (*Strongylocentrotus purpuratus*), and limpet (*Lottia gigantea*) in addition to the two cephalochordates that we studied, *A. lucayanum* and *B. floridae*. The proteome sequences of these sampled species were retrieved from online databases ([supplementary table S1](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) online). For each of these additional species, in the case of alternative splicing where multiple protein products correspond to a single gene in that species, the longest protein product was selected from the downloaded proteome as the unique representative for the corresponding gene. The 15-way orthologous protein alignments were further constructed by Muscle ([@evu212-B25]) and trimmed by Gblock ([@evu212-B14]). Trimmed alignments that contained fewer than 20 amino acids were eliminated.

Analysis of Molecular Evolution
-------------------------------

For each *A. lucayanum*--*B. floridae* orthologous gene pair, CDS alignments with fewer than three nucleotide substitutions were eliminated. Sequence divergence for each gene was calculated by applying the Jukes--Cantor correction for the pairwise nucleotide differences. The synonymous substitution rate (*K~s~*) and nonsynonymous substitution rate (*K~a~*) values were calculated by *K~a~K~s~*\_calculator (v1.2) ([@evu212-B104]) based on a maximum-likelihood (ML) method ([@evu212-B33]). We defined genes with the top 5% *K~a~* and *K~a~*/*K~s~* (alternative cutoffs such as top 10% and top 15% were also examined) as fast-evolving genes in cephalochordates (i.e., CDS alignments showed that these genes are much more divergent between *Asymmetron* and *Branchiostoma* than the genome-wide average). The enrichment of functional classes (GO terms) for these fast-evolving genes was examined by Fisher's exact test ([@evu212-B29]) implemented in Blast2GO pipeline ([@evu212-B16]). False discover rate was employed for multiple test correction ([@evu212-B3]). The list of significantly enriched GO terms was further pared by GO trimming (v2.0) ([@evu212-B49]) to remove those redundant terms. In addition, a parallel analysis for mouse (*M. musculus*) and opossum (*Mo. domestica*) to compare with the results from the two cephalochordates was done, because placental-marsupial has a comparable divergence scale. This parallel analysis was performed with the same definition and rate cutoffs for fast-evolving genes in mouse--opossum orthologous gene pairs.

Phylogenetic Analysis
---------------------

We employed ProtTest (v.3.4) ([@evu212-B18]) to identify the most appropriate amino acid substitution model for our phylogenetic analysis based on both Akaike information criterion (AIC) and Bayesian information criterion (BIC). The LG+I+G+F model ([@evu212-B58]) was recommended by ProtTest as the best model based on both AIC and BIC criteria. Where LG model was not available (e.g., LG model was not implemented in MrBayes), the JTT+I+G+F model ([@evu212-B50]) was recommended as the secondary best choice. We constructed the ML trees using PhyML (v3.1) ([@evu212-B35]) with the LG+I+G+F model. An approximate likelihood-ratio test was used to access the stability of internal nodes. We also constructed the Bayesian trees using MrBayes (v3.2.2) ([@evu212-B79]) with the JTT+I+G+F model. An automatic stopping rule setting and 25% burn-in were used. The branch lengths of these trees were summarized by Newick utilities (v1.6) ([@evu212-B51]) and visualized in FigTree (v1.4) (<http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/>, last accessed September 27, 2014).

Estimation of Divergence Time
-----------------------------

We performed Bayesian estimation for the divergence time of the sampled 15 species to construct the time frame of cephalochordate evolution. The divergence nodes of human--mouse (61.50--100.50 Ma), human/mouse--opossum (124.50--138.40 Ma), human/mouse/opossum--frog (330.40--350.10 Ma), medaka--fugu (96.90--150.90 Ma), medaka/fugu--zebrafish (149.85--165.20 Ma), human/mouse/opossum/frog--medaka/fugu/zebrafish (416.00--421.75 Ma), human/mouse/opossum/frog/coelacanth/medaka/fugu/zebrafish--elephant shark (421.75--462.50 Ma), human/mouse/opossum/frog/coelacanth/medaka/fugu/zebrafish/elephant shark--lamprey (460.60--? Ma), human/mouse/opossum/frog/coelacanth/medaka/fugu/zebrafish/elephant shark/lamprey/asymmetron/branchistoma--sea urchin/acorn worm (518.50--? Ma), and human/mouse/opossum/frog/coelacanth/medaka/fugu/zebrafish/elephant shark/lamprey/asymmetron/branchistoma/sea urchin/acorn worm--limpet (531.50--? Ma) were used as calibration points ([@evu212-B4]). Markov chain Monte Carlo Tree (MCMCTree) requires a safe upper bound for the root age in its molecular dating analysis. For this upper bound, Benton et al. suggested that the maximum constraint for the crown bilaterian divergence time could be placed at 581.5 Ma and also used this date as the maximum constraint for the last three calibration points that we used. However, some other references gave the support for older divergence times for the crown bilaterian. For example, [@evu212-B72] estimated this age as approximately 640--730 Ma, while [@evu212-B7] proposed even older age as approximately 700--900 Ma. Therefore, we explored different maximum constraints (600, 700, 800, and 900 Ma) for the crown bilaterian divergence time in our MCMCTree analysis.

The molecular dating analysis was carried out using MCMCTree from the PAML package (v4.8) ([@evu212-B78]) with the concatenated gene matrix used for the phylogenetic analysis. Based on the fixed topology revealed by our previous phylogenetic analysis, we first used the codeml from the PAML package (v4.8) ([@evu212-B78]) to obtain the ML estimates of the branch lengths, the gradient vector, and Hessian matrix. These estimates together with the PAML's LG substitution matrix ([@evu212-B58]) were fed into MCMCTree. Under a time unit of 1 million years, we used the same gamma prior *G*(1, 100) to specify the substitution rate and rate drift parameters. MCMCTree used uniform distribution with a power decay on the left side tail and an exponential decay on the right side tail to model the time span of fossil calibrations when both lower and upper bounds were specified ([@evu212-B101]). When only the lower bounds were specified, a truncated Cauchy distribution was implemented in MCMCTree to model the probability distribution ([@evu212-B48]). Both the lower and upper bounds were "soft" so that there is a small probability (2.5% at both tails) that the age is beyond the bound. An autocorrelated lognormal relaxed clock model ([@evu212-B75]) was used to estimate the posterior distribution of divergence time, given these priors. The burn-in for the MCMC chain was set to be 10,000,000 generations. Sampled parameters were recorded every 1,000 steps and a total of 100,000 samples were collected. For each data set (asymAD and asym20h), at least two independent runs were performed to ensure the convergence of MCMC. The mean and 95% confidence interval for each Bayesian MCMC analysis were summarized by MCMCTree and visualized in FigTree (v1.4) (<http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/>, last accessed September 27, 2014). We also ran MCMCTree without using the sequence data but with specified calibration priors to make sure that the effective priors are sensible when compared with the specified priors.

Results
=======

Sequencing, Assembly, and Annotation
------------------------------------

As shown in [table 1](#evu212-T1){ref-type="table"}, ∼146 million and ∼177 million raw reads (paired end 100 bp) were obtained for the adult and pooled 20-h larvae libraries, respectively. For simplicity, we designate these two libraries as asymAD and asym20h. For the asymAD library, the raw Trinity assembly generated 107,972 contigs with lengths of 201--17,353 bp and the weighted median (N50) of 1,886 bp ([table 1](#evu212-T1){ref-type="table"}). For the asym20h library, we obtained 157,696 contigs with lengths of 201--20,851 bp and an N50 of 1,635 bp ([table 1](#evu212-T1){ref-type="table"}). When aligning the RNA-Seq paired-end reads back to these contigs, 89.28% (asymAD) and 83.27% (asym20h) of the reads properly aligned, suggesting that the quality of these two assemblies is reasonably good. After removing detectable redundancy due to alternative splicing, the contig counts for our two libraries were reduced to 63,243 (asymAD) and 82,723 (asym20h), respectively. Based on these contigs, we extracted 42,148 (asymAD) and 43,479 (asym20h) likely CDSs for our downstream analyses. These likely CDSs correspond to 23,245 (asymAD) and 22,941 (asym20h) original contigs because many contigs may correspond to two CDSs (both strands were considered in the CDS inference by TransDecoder). The GC% of the *A. lucayanum* coding regions was estimated as ∼53.38% (53.11% for asymAD and 52.64% for asym20h), which is close to that of *B. floridae* (53.00%). Functional annotation via the Blast2GO pipeline gave matches for 21,550 (asymAD) and 20,649 (asym20h) contigs in the SwissProt + NCBI nr database based on the likely CDSs inferred above ([table 1](#evu212-T1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Summary Statistics for Sequencing, Assembly, and AnnotationasymADasym20hRaw reads∼146 million∼177 millionRaw contigs107,972157,696Raw contig N501,886 bp1,635 bpReduced contigs63,24382,723Reduced contigs with likely CDSs23,24522,941Reduced contigs with BLAST2GO annotations21,55020,649

Cephalochordates Are Evolving Particularly Slowly
-------------------------------------------------

Cephalochordates have been referred to as "living fossils" due to their resemblance to fossil chordates found in Cambrian strata. To test whether such morphological conservation also holds at the molecular level, we first performed a phylogenetic analysis with two cephalochordates (*A. lucayanum* and *B. floridae*), ten vertebrates (lamprey, elephant shark, coelacanth, zebrafish, medaka fish, fugu, frog, opossum, mouse, and human), and three outgroups (acorn worm, sea urchin, and limpet). We constructed a 15-way concatenated gene matrix based on ∼430 conserved orthologous gene groups (427 for asymAD and 437 for asym20h) and examined the branch length (i.e., the expected amino acid substitution rate) of each evolutionary lineage based on ML and Bayesian analyses. Our analysis recovered phylogenetic relationships previously calculated from other data sets ([@evu212-B24]) (see also <http://metazome.org>, last accessed September 27, 2014). Regardless of which RNA-Seq library (asymAD or asym20h) or which phylogenetic method (ML or Bayesian) we used, the branch lengths of the two cephalochordates were consistently shorter than those of their vertebrates, even when compared with the previously reported slowest evolving vertebrate, the elephant shark (*C. millii*) ([@evu212-B92]) ([fig. 2](#evu212-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary figs. S1--S3](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) online). In addition, the clear difference in branch lengths since their last common ancestor indicated that *A. lucayanum* is evolving even more slowly than *B. floridae* ([fig. 2](#evu212-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary figs. S1--S3](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) online). From the difference in branch lengths, we estimate that the amino acid substitution rate of *B. floridae* is ∼1.5 times higher than that of *A. lucayanum*. In addition, we performed Tajima's relative rate test ([@evu212-B91]) based directly on the concatenated gene alignment. All pairwise tests between cephalochordates and vertebrates and between the two cephalochordates reveal significant statistical supports (*P* value \< 2.2 × 10^−16^) for both observed evolutionary rate differences, no matter which outgroup we used. In addition, the hemichordate, *S. kowalevskii*, also appears to be evolving slowly, as indicated by the short branch length in both ML and Bayesian trees. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 2.---Fifteen-way maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree inferred from a concatenated orthologous gene matrix (427 orthologous gene groups). The branch length is proportional to the expected amino acid substitution rate and the scale bar represents 0.08 expected amino acid substitutions per site. The numbers at the internal nodes show the statistical support for the topology of the tree based on the approximate logarithm-likelihood test. The result shown here is based on the analysis for the asymAD library. The Bayesian tree for the asymAD library and parallel analyses for the asym20h library are shown in [supplementary figs. S1--S3](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) online.

Genes Involved in Innate Immunity Are Fast Evolving in Cephalochordates
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the types of genes that are evolving most rapidly, we calculated the mean nucleotide divergence (*D*), nonsynonymous substitution rate (*K~a~*), synonymous substitution rate (*K~s~*), and nonsynonymous to synonymous substitution rate ratio (*K~a~*/*K~s~*) for orthologous gene pairs from *B. floridae* and *A. lucayanum*. First we repaired the annotated gene models that mapped to the *B. floridae* v2.0 genome assembly (<http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Brafl1/Brafl1.download.ftp.html>, last accessed September 27, 2014). Among the 28,667 *B. floridae* genes in this assembly, 793 contained stop codons within CDS regions, suggesting spurious gene models. We corrected 719 of them based on their protein sequences and excluded the rest because protein sequences (downloaded from <http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Brafl1/Brafl1.download.ftp.html>, last accessed September 27, 2014) could not be aligned with the presumed CDS. This left 28,593 genes for subsequent analyses. Searches with the Blast2GO pipeline against the SwissProt + NCBI nr database successfully annotated 28,586 of these genes.

When *A. lucayanum* CDSs were matched to these 28,586 *B. floridae* genes, more than 8,000 orthologous gene pairs were recovered (8,333 for asymAD and 8,715 for asym20h). Approximately 72% of these *Asymmetron--Branchiostoma* orthologous gene pairs (6,016 for asymAD and 6,305 for asym20h) had nearly full-length CDS alignments. After trimming and gap removal, the alignment coverage was ≥80%, and the length of the alignments ranged from 138 to 13,160 bp. The means of nucleotide divergence (*D*), nonsynonymous substitution rate (*K~a~*), synonymous substitution rate (*K~s~*), and nonsynonymous to synonymous substitution rate ratio (*K~a~*/*K~s~*) across these ∼8,500 genes are shown in [table 2](#evu212-T2){ref-type="table"}. Regardless of which library we used, more than 40% of the genes had *K~s~* \> 1, suggesting considerable saturation at the synonymous sites---that is, that the forward and backward mutations are in steady state. Therefore, in addition to using *K~a~*/*K~s~*, we also employed *K~a~* as the measurement for molecular evolutionary rate in defining the fast-evolving genes. *K~a~* has been recommended as a superior proxy in sorting genes by their evolutionary rate especially when the divergence scale is large ([@evu212-B94]). These analyses measure the degree of divergence between the *A. lucayanum* and *B. floridae* genes and do not distinguish whether a given gene is evolving faster in one species compared with the other. Two sets of particularly fast-evolving genes were identified for each library by using top 5% *K~a~* and *K~a~*/*K~s~* criteria, respectively. No matter which proxy we used (*K~a~*/*K~s~* or *K~a~*) when defining the fast-evolving gene set, we found a 3- to 4-fold difference in evolutionary rates between the fast-evolving set and the genome-wide average ([table 2](#evu212-T2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2Genome-Wide Nucleotide Divergence (*D*), Nonsynonymous Substitution Rate (*K~a~*), Synonymous Substitution Rate (*K~s~*), and Nonsynonymous to Synonymous Substitution Rate Ratio (*K~a~*/*K~s~*) in the *Asymmetron--Branchiostoma* comparisonMean of All GenesMean of Fast-Evolving Genes Sorted by *K~a~*Mean of Fast-Evolving Genes Sorted by *K~a~*/*K~s~*asymADasym20hasymADasym20hasymADasym20h*D*0.26300.25490.88230.86740.64130.6530*K~a~*0.14480.13790.67350.66920.51520.5246*K~s~*1.15201.11702.06802.08801.19301.2560*K~a~*/*K~s~*0.12110.11620.36560.35680.46680.4365

To examine whether genes involved in certain biological functions are overrepresented in our fast-evolving list, we examined the enrichment of GO terms based on the contrast between our fast-evolving gene list and all those ∼8,500 tested genes. To ensure the robustness of this analysis of fast-evolving genes, we examined alternative *K~a~* and *K~a~*/*K~s~* cutoffs (top 10% and top 15%) and only considered those enriched GO terms that are insensitive to the choice of cutoff. We found 76 and 19 GO terms that are overrepresented in our fast-evolving gene sets based on *K~a~* and *K~a~*/*K~s~*, respectively ([tables 3](#evu212-T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#evu212-T4){ref-type="table"}). Most GO terms identified by *K~a~*/*K~s~* were included in the terms identified by *K~a~*. Table 3Enriched GO Terms Identified based on *K~a~* Sorting in Both RNA-Seq Libraries for Fast-Evolving Genes in Cephalochordate EvolutionGO IDTermCategoryFDRasymADasym20hGO:0004888Transmembrane signaling receptor activityF4.69 × 10^−11^4.20 × 10^−6^GO:0042330TaxisP2.84 × 10^−7^2.46 × 10^−4^GO:0044459Plasma membrane partC2.84 × 10^−7^2.91 × 10^−6^GO:0005886Plasma membraneC3.75 × 10^−7^2.28 × 10^−5^GO:0007155Cell adhesionP3.93 × 10^−7^2.32 × 10^−9^GO:0031012Extracellular matrixC4.55 × 10^−7^5.09 × 10^−16^GO:0004930G-protein coupled receptor activityF6.29 × 10^−7^3.42 × 10^−4^GO:0006935ChemotaxisP7.08 × 10^−7^1.34 × 10^−4^GO:0044707Single--multicellular organism processP2.29 × 10^−6^4.75 × 10^−5^GO:0051239Regulation of multicellular organismal processP4.70 × 10^−6^8.81 × 10^−7^GO:0044421Extracellular region partC5.88 × 10^−6^4.51 × 10^−14^GO:0007411Axon guidanceP1.42 × 10^−5^1.93 × 10^−3^GO:0005216Ion channel activityF1.43 × 10^−5^3.62 × 10^−3^GO:0022838Substrate-specific channel activityF1.73 × 10^−5^4.44 × 10^−3^GO:0005262Calcium channel activityF2.30 × 10^−5^6.49 × 10^−4^GO:0015267Channel activityF2.33 × 10^−5^2.41 × 10^−3^GO:0022803Passive transmembrane transporter activityF2.33 × 10^−5^2.41 × 10^−3^GO:0048666Neuron developmentP2.33 × 10^−5^4.44 × 10^−3^GO:0044425Membrane partC3.06 × 10^−5^3.66 × 10^−4^GO:0032501Multicellular organismal processP3.54 × 10^−5^1.62 × 10^−4^GO:0005578Proteinaceous extracellular matrixC5.06 × 10^−5^6.53 × 10^−8^GO:0002689Negative regulation of leukocyte chemotaxisP5.15 × 10^−5^2.05 × 10^−5^GO:0031175Neuron projection developmentP7.86 × 10^−5^2.41 × 10^−3^GO:0007166Cell surface receptor signaling pathwayP9.19 × 10^−5^2.53 × 10^−4^GO:0048699Generation of neuronsP1.39 × 10^−4^4.09 × 10^−4^GO:0065008Regulation of biological qualityP1.41 × 10^−4^1.10 × 10^−2^GO:0005261Cation channel activityF1.44 × 10^−4^2.86 × 10^−2^GO:0022836Gated channel activityF1.44 × 10^−4^7.27 × 10^−3^GO:0022839Ion-gated channel activityF1.44 × 10^−4^7.27 × 10^−3^GO:0007186G-protein coupled receptor signaling pathwayP2.00 × 10^−4^3.72 × 10^−2^GO:0021834Chemorepulsion involved in embryonic olfactory bulb interneuron precursor migrationP2.00 × 10^−4^9.32 × 10^−4^GO:0035385Roundabout signaling pathwayP2.00 × 10^−4^1.43 × 10^−3^GO:0051414Response to cortisol stimulusP2.00 × 10^−4^9.32 × 10^−4^GO:0061364Apoptotic process involved in luteolysisP2.00 × 10^−4^1.43 × 10^−3^GO:0070100Negative regulation of chemokine-mediated signaling pathwayP2.00 × 10^−4^1.43 × 10^−3^GO:0001960Negative regulation of cytokine-mediated signaling pathwayP2.73 × 10^−4^1.23 × 10^−2^GO:0006928Cellular component movementP2.73 × 10^−4^4.59 × 10^−6^GO:0048495Roundabout bindingF3.44 × 10^−4^9.32 × 10^−4^GO:0009605Response to external stimulusP4.37 × 10^−4^2.28 × 10^−5^GO:0048731System developmentP4.86 × 10^−4^3.65 × 10^−4^GO:0009888Tissue developmentP6.42 × 10^−4^4.71 × 10^−5^GO:0040011LocomotionP9.94 × 10^−4^1.82 × 10^−4^GO:0015276Ligand-gated ion channel activityF1.04 × 10^−3^1.81 × 10^−2^GO:0030198Extracellular matrix organizationP1.04 × 10^−3^3.65 × 10^−4^GO:0001948Glycoprotein bindingF1.51 × 10^−3^7.65 × 10^−8^GO:0030154Cell differentiationP1.79 × 10^−3^8.44 × 10^−4^GO:0021772Olfactory bulb developmentP1.80 × 10^−3^7.69 × 10^−4^GO:0009653Anatomical structure morphogenesisP2.03 × 10^−3^3.76 × 10^−6^GO:0048846Axon extension involved in axon guidanceP2.20 × 10^−3^1.71 × 10^−3^GO:0007610BehaviorP2.51 × 10^−3^3.60 × 10^−3^GO:0072358Cardiovascular system developmentP2.74 × 10^−3^1.01 × 10^−6^GO:0032101Regulation of response to external stimulusP2.84 × 10^−3^1.65 × 10^−3^GO:0050920Regulation of chemotaxisP2.84 × 10^−3^4.59 × 10^−4^GO:0051606Detection of stimulusP2.84 × 10^−3^2.85 × 10^−2^GO:0009986Cell surfaceC3.19 × 10^−3^2.55 × 10^−3^GO:0050900Leukocyte migrationP3.31 × 10^−3^5.90 × 10^−5^GO:0032879Regulation of localizationP4.65 × 10^−3^2.32 × 10^−4^GO:0044420Extracellular matrix partC5.20 × 10^−3^8.87 × 10^−6^GO:0031224Intrinsic to membraneC6.41 × 10^−3^3.33 × 10^−2^GO:0048513Organ developmentP6.56 × 10^−3^1.13 × 10^−3^GO:0007275Multicellular organismal developmentP7.76 × 10^−3^3.51 × 10^−4^GO:0043394Proteoglycan bindingF8.24 × 10^−3^9.79 × 10^−4^GO:0006816Calcium ion transportP8.72 × 10^−3^2.41 × 10^−3^GO:0007417Central nervous system developmentP9.18 × 10^−3^2.41 × 10^−3^GO:0021537Telencephalon developmentP1.02 × 10^−2^1.40 × 10^−3^GO:0042221Response to chemical stimulusP1.11 × 10^−2^4.51 × 10^−3^GO:0060326Cell chemotaxisP1.41 × 10^−2^1.43 × 10^−3^GO:0014912Negative regulation of smooth muscle cell migrationP1.57 × 10^−2^6.12 × 10^−5^GO:0032102Negative regulation of response to external stimulusP1.74 × 10^−2^1.55 × 10^−2^GO:0016477Cell migrationP1.90 × 10^−2^4.09 × 10^−4^GO:0051674Localization of cellP2.56 × 10^−2^1.42 × 10^−3^GO:0006929Substrate-dependent cell migrationP3.40 × 10^−2^2.86 × 10^−2^GO:0035295Tube developmentP3.73 × 10^−2^1.23 × 10^−3^GO:0001568Blood vessel developmentP3.80 × 10^−2^8.29 × 10^−6^GO:0034220Ion transmembrane transportP4.57 × 10^−2^1.20 × 10^−2^GO:0051240Positive regulation of multicellular organismal processP4.81 × 10^−2^3.51 × 10^−3^[^2][^3] Table 4Enriched GO Terms Identified based on *K~a~*/*K~s~* Sorting in both RNA-Seq Libraries for Fast-Evolving Genes in Cephalochordate EvolutionGO IDTermCategoryFDRasymADasym20hGO:0031012Extracellular matrixC4.38 × 10^−5^2.45 × 10^−5^GO:0004872Receptor activityF1.02 × 10^−4^2.45 × 10^−5^GO:0048495Roundabout bindingF1.02 × 10^−4^1.10 × 10^−3^GO:0050919Negative chemotaxisP1.02 × 10^−4^1.18 × 10^−4^GO:0021834Chemorepulsion involved in embryonic olfactory bulb interneuron precursor migrationP1.53 × 10^−4^1.10 × 10^−3^GO:0035385Roundabout signaling pathwayP1.53 × 10^−4^1.99 × 10^−3^GO:0051414Response to cortisol stimulusP1.53 × 10^−4^1.10 × 10^−3^GO:0061364Apoptotic process involved in luteolysisP1.53 × 10^−4^1.99 × 10^−3^GO:0070100Negative regulation of chemokine-mediated signaling pathwayP1.53 × 10^−4^1.99 × 10^−3^GO:0007155Cell adhesionP3.84 × 10^−4^8.51 × 10^−4^GO:0005576Extracellular regionC5.91 × 10^−4^1.13 × 10^−10^GO:0002689Negative regulation of leukocyte chemotaxisP6.73 × 10^−4^1.00 × 10^−4^GO:0005578Proteinaceous extracellular matrixC1.07 × 10^−3^7.80 × 10^−3^GO:0050922Negative regulation of chemotaxisP1.15 × 10^−3^3.58 × 10^−3^GO:0048846Axon extension involved in axon guidanceP1.72 × 10^−3^3.22 × 10^−2^GO:0044421Extracellular region partC4.46 × 10^−3^2.44 × 10^−8^GO:0021772Olfactory bulb developmentP6.56 × 10^−3^8.90 × 10^−3^GO:0004888Transmembrane signaling receptor activityF1.16 × 10^−2^1.98 × 10^−2^GO:0086070SA node cell to atrial cardiac muscle cell communicationP4.02 × 10^−2^2.55 × 10^−2^[^4][^5]

Among the enriched GO terms, those related to the innate immune system stood out. For example, 56 of the 76 GO terms identified by *K~a~* are included in a curated collection of neural/immune-related GO terms ([@evu212-B30]). The nervous and immune systems (both innate and adaptive) are known to interact with each other; the nervous system modulates the function of the immune system, which in turn influences the nervous system ([@evu212-B89]; [@evu212-B107]; [@evu212-B76]; [@evu212-B97]). This strong connection between the fast-evolving genes and the neural/immune systems was also observed in our parallel analysis on the placental--marsupial (mouse--opossum) comparison ([supplementary tables S2](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) and [S3](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) online). A relatively rapid evolutionary rate of immune genes also occurs in other lineages, such as *Drosophila* ([@evu212-B81]), *Daphnia* ([@evu212-B65]), chickens ([@evu212-B23]), rodents ([@evu212-B47]), and primates ([@evu212-B67]).

Many of the fast-evolving genes identified by the *Asymmetron*--*Branchiostoma* comparison of GO terms are transmembrane cellular receptors involved in the response to external stimuli, suggesting a collective role in innate immunity. The most notable GO terms are those related to "chemotaxis"---that is, the unidirectional movement of cells in response to chemical stimuli. The chemotactic movement of immune cells such as leukocytes (neutrophils in particular) is an important feature of innate immune systems ([@evu212-B63]). Several GO terms in [table 3](#evu212-T3){ref-type="table"} echo this feature, such as chemotaxis (GO:0006935), "negative regulation of leukocyte chemotaxis" (GO:0002689), "regulation of chemotaxis" (GO:0050920), and "leukocyte migration" (GO:0050900). Other enriched GO terms like "axon guidance" (GO:0007411), "roundabout signaling pathway" (GO:0035385), and "roundabout binding" (GO:0048495) are known to be associated with the Robo/Slit signaling pathway, which not only can regulate nervous system development ([@evu212-B52]; [@evu212-B9]) but also down-regulates neutrophil migration ([@evu212-B98]). This highlights the functional links among these enriched GO terms in the context of innate immunity. In addition, some well-known innate immune components of amphioxus, such as the NOD-like receptor (NLR) genes, scavenger receptor cysteine-rich (SRCR) receptor genes, and C1q-like genes, are also included in the fast-evolving genes we identified. In contrast, the enriched GO terms identified in the fast-evolving genes in the placental--marsupial comparison are highly associated with adaptive immunity as suggested by multiple terms associated with T-cells ([supplementary tables S2](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) and [S3](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) online).

Reconstructing the Time Frame of Cephalochordate Evolution
----------------------------------------------------------

In addition to allowing comparisons of evolutionary rates between cephalochordates and vertebrates, the 15-way alignments also permitted reconstruction of the time frame of cephalochordate evolution. For each RNA-Seq library, we performed Bayesian MCMC estimations of the divergence times among these 15 species. We used 11 time constraints across the phylogenetic tree shown in [figure 2](#evu212-F2){ref-type="fig"} (see Materials and Methods). Different maximum constraints for the crown bilaterian divergence time were explored ranging from 600 to 900 Ma based on previous reports ([@evu212-B72]; [@evu212-B4]; [@evu212-B7]). According to the Bayesian MCMC estimation, the split between *Asymmetron* and *Branchiostoma* occurred ∼120 Ma, regardless of how we capped the crown bilaterian divergence time ([tables 5](#evu212-T5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#evu212-T6){ref-type="table"}, [supplementary tables S4](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) and [S5](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) online, and [fig. 3](#evu212-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The divergence time between cephalochordates and vertebrates was estimated as ∼552, 620, 680, or 730 Ma depending on the specific assumption for the upper bound of the crown bilaterian divergence time (600, 700, 800, or 900 Ma, respectively) ([tables 5](#evu212-T5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#evu212-T6){ref-type="table"}, [supplementary tables S4](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) and [S5](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) online, and [fig. 3](#evu212-F3){ref-type="fig"}). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 3.---The time frame of cephalochordate evolution inferred by MCMCTree based on the asymAD library. The Bayesian estimations for all internal nodes (nodes a--n) are tabulated in [table 5](#evu212-T5){ref-type="table"}. Each grey bar represents the 95% confidence interval for the corresponding estimate. Table 5Bayesian MCMC Estimations for the Divergence Time of Each Internal Node Shown in [Figure 3](#evu212-F3){ref-type="fig"}, Assuming the Crown Bilaterian Divergence Occurred No Earlier than 600 MaNode IndexNode NameCalibration ConstraintsasymADasym20h\[Min, Max\] (Ma)Mean (Ma)95% CI (Ma)Mean (Ma)95% CI (Ma)aEutheria\[61.50, 100.50\]72.30\[60.80--91.48\]72.16\[60.81--91.49\]bMammalia\[124.50, 138.40\]132.30\[124.69--138.52\]132.30\[124.67--138.51\]cTetrapoda\[330.40, 350.10\]340.34\[330.44--350.09\]340.31\[330.41--350.11\]dSarcopterygii---391.29\[376.53--403.28\]391.51\[376.65--403.36\]eAcanthopterygii\[96.90, 150.90\]104.69\[94.77--122.23\]104.74\[94.79--122.43\]fActinopterygii\[149.85, 165.20\]159.05\[150.24--165.40\]159.05\[150.25--165.40\]gOsteichthyes\[416.00, 421.75\]418.53\[415.95--421.69\]418.58\[415.96--421.70\]hGnathostomata\[421.75, 462.50\]437.60\[428.82--450.21\]438.61\[429.15--452.18\]iVertebreta\[460.60, ---\]495.86\[469.11--525.45\]488.56\[468.91--525.34\]jCephalochordata---120.77\[23.25--359.86\]120.66\[23.13--357.97\]kChordata---552.38\[516.31--578.43\]552.85\[516.89--578.81\]lAmbulacraria---529.27\[425.21--571.10\]529.29\[425.02--571.03\]mDeuterostomia\[518.50, ---\]573.10\[532.67--598.27\]573.07\[533.08--598.29\]nBilateria\[531.50, ---\]587.78\[554.43--602.99\]587.64\[554.05--602.95\][^6][^7] Table 6Bayesian MCMC Estimations for the Divergence Time of Each Internal Node Shown in [Figure 3](#evu212-F3){ref-type="fig"}, Assuming the Crown Bilaterian Divergence Occurred No Earlier than 700 MaNode IndexNode NameCalibration ConstraintsasymADasym20h\[Min, Max\] (Ma)Mean (Ma)95% CI (Ma)Mean (Ma)95% CI (Ma)aEutheria\[61.50, 100.50\]70.20\[60.62--86.77\]70.11\[60.64--86.84\]bMammalia\[124.50, 138.40\]132.57\[124.77--138.55\]132.57\[124.74--138.55\]cTetrapoda\[330.40, 350.10\]339.11\[330.27--349.83\]339.12\[330.26--349.85\]dSarcopterygii---388.93\[376.60--399.61\]389.21\[376.74--399.90\]eAcanthopterygii\[96.90, 150.90\]102.63\[94.27--117.61\]102.70\[94.33--117.79\]fActinopterygii\[149.85, 165.20\]159.63\[150.49--165.47\]159.61\[150.49--165.45\]gOsteichthyes\[416.00, 421.75\]418.72\[415.98--421.72\]418.73\[415.98--421.72\]hGnathostomata\[421.75, 462.50\]444.75\[433.64--458.91\]444.03\[432.96--458.34\]IVertebreta\[460.60, ---\]529.34\[490.15--574.11\]528.40\[488.22--573.34\]JCephalochordata---119.34\[25.02--379.87\]116.83\[24.74--343.19\]KChordata---620.47\[560.67--665.04\]619.55\[557.46--665.14\]LAmbulacraria---589.71\[463.44--652.45\]589.15\[473.08--652.14\]MDeuterostomia\[518.50, ---\]653.52\[585.50--698.50\]651.58\[580.92--698.00\]NBilateria\[531.50, ---\]679.01\[618.90--708.77\]678.07\[615.82--708.83\][^8][^9]

Discussion
==========

Divergence Time Estimation
--------------------------

Divergence times calculated from fossil records and molecular data are often disparate. In our analysis with ∼430 orthologous gene groups, the two cephalochordates split from one another about 120 Ma, cephalochordates split from vertebrates more than 550 Ma, while hemichordates and echinoderms split with chordates more than 570 Ma. The specific dates of the last two divergences depend on the divergence time chosen for the crown bilaterian ([tables 5](#evu212-T5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#evu212-T6){ref-type="table"} and [supplementary tables S4](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) and [S5](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) online). Unfortunately, this divergence time is highly uncertain. The earliest known bilaterians such as *Spriggina*, a possible arthropod from the Ediacaran (635--542 Ma), are Precambrian ([@evu212-B32]). Different maximal bounds for timing of this divergence point have been proposed, ranging from ∼600 to ∼900 Ma or even earlier ([@evu212-B72]; [@evu212-B4]; [@evu212-B7]). [@evu212-B4] proposed using 581 Ma as the soft maximal bound for the crown bilaterian divergence based on the most conservative fossil evidence. Using different methods and parameter settings, [@evu212-B72] obtained an estimate 643--733 Ma for the timing of the crown bilaterian divergence, which corresponded to a maximal bound of 671--870 Ma. However, [@evu212-B7] argued that the method of [@evu212-B72] may suffer from underestimation and proposed an even older time for the crown bilaterian divergence. Because this is still an open question, and the current fossil record cannot illuminate this point clearly, we explored different divergence times for the crown bilaterian.

When using 600 Ma to cap the crown bilaterian divergence time, we obtained an estimate of 550 Ma for the cephalochordate--vertebrate divergence and 570 Ma for the split between chordates and the hemichordate + echinoderm clade. These two dates should be taken as the most conservative estimates for these two divergence points. An alternative assumption of 700 Ma for the maximal crown bilaterian divergence time led to the estimate of 620 and 650 Ma for those two divergence points respectively. These estimates are consistent with recent studies with much larger taxonomic samplings. For example, [@evu212-B26] obtained an estimate of 584 and 617 Ma for the cephalochordate--vertebrate and the chordate to hemichordate + echinoderm divergences, respectively, by using 635 Ma as the maximal constraints for the bilaterian divergence. Using 800 or 900 Ma for the maximal bound of the crown bilaterian divergence further pushes back the estimated time of these two divergence points by another 60--100 Ma.

If the chordates radiated before the Cambrian as molecular analyses suggest, there are only rather dubious chordate fossils in earlier strata. Fossils from the Ediacaran about 555 Ma have been interpreted as possible tunicates ([@evu212-B27]), but this identification is far from certain. [@evu212-B28] have also described mollusk-like animals from the same period. There are few fossils from earlier in the Proterozoic, and most bear little or no resemblance to animals in the Cambrian. Sponges from the Cryogenian 760 Ma have been described ([@evu212-B13]) as well as presumed sponge microfossils from the Riphean (800--1,400 Ma) ([@evu212-B31]), and it has been suggested that the lack of siliceous spicules in the Precambrian is due to lack of their preservation and not to the absence of sponges ([@evu212-B88]). A divergence time of 800--900 Ma for early bilaterians is prior to the "snowball earth" when it was theorized that the earth was completely covered in ice with the underlying ocean anoxic ([@evu212-B38]). However, the idea of a stagnant, relatively lifeless ocean beneath the ice has been disputed by [@evu212-B2], who calculated that near the continents, coastal upwelling and strong ocean circulation combined to create high melting rates and may have created conditions facilitating photosynthesis.

Divergence of *Asymmetron* and *Branchiostoma*
----------------------------------------------

On the basis of nuclear genes, we estimated the divergence time between *A. lucayanum* and *B. floridae* as about 120 Ma, which is somewhat less than ∼162 Ma estimated from mitochondrial gene sequences ([@evu212-B69]; [@evu212-B55]). A divergence time of 120 Ma is comparable with that of the marsupial/placental split ([@evu212-B4]). Our estimate of the *A. lucayanum*--*B. floridae* divergence is insensitive to the choice of the maximal bound for the crown bilaterian divergence, suggesting that it is quite robust.

Given this long evolutionary time, it is surprising that *B. floridae* and *A. lucayanum* are morphologically far more alike than marsupials and placentals, which have a comparable divergence scale ([@evu212-B4]). The major differences between these two amphioxus genera are in size (*Branchiostoma* is up to 5 cm long, while *Asymmetron* does not exceed 1.5 cm) and in the presence of gonads only on the right side of *A. lucayanum* and on both sides in *B. floridae*. The second group of invertebrate chordates, the tunicates, provides a sharp contrast. The five groups of tunicates ascidians, salps, doliolids, pyrosomes, and appendicularians are extremely diverse in lifestyle, reproductive modes, development, and morphology. The genomes of *Oikopleura*, an appendicularian, and *Ciona,* an ascidian, have been sequenced. Their genomes are very small, ∼70 ([@evu212-B84]) and 160 mb ([@evu212-B19]), respectively. In addition, they have lost many genes but not necessarily the same ones in both species. For example, while both have lost several Hox genes, they have lost different sets of Hox genes. Not surprisingly, it has been calculated that *C. intestinalis* is evolving about 50% faster than vertebrates. Taking this into consideration, a divergence time of ∼180 Ma was calculated for two species of *Ciona* ([@evu212-B5]). This is greater than the divergence times between the three genera of cephalochordates. Based on a relaxed molecular clock method, a phylogenetic analysis using 129 nuclear genes calculated the divergence time between *C. intestinalis* and vertebrates at about 620 Ma ([@evu212-B22]). Presumably, the divergence times of the five major groups of tunicates would also be quite old.

Asymmetron Is Evolving More Slowly than *Branchiostoma*
-------------------------------------------------------

Because the two amphioxus genera are morphologically very much alike in spite of their diverging ∼120 Ma ([fig. 1](#evu212-F1){ref-type="fig"}), we asked whether this slow evolution in morphology holds at the molecular level. Our results indicate that it does; both *Asymmetron* and *Branchiostoma* are evolving significantly more slowly than vertebrates, even compared with the elephant shark, which to date is the slowest evolving vertebrate known ([@evu212-B92]). Nothing is known of the molecular evolutionary rate of the third genus of cephalochordates, *Epigonichthys*. However, as an analysis based on mitochondrial DNA sequences placed *Branchiostoma* and *Epigonichthys* as sister groups, with *Asymmetron* diverging earlier from these two in the cephalochordates, it would be surprising if *Epigonichthys* were not also evolving slowly.

Given the slow evolutionary rate of cephalochordates as a whole, we found that *Asymmetron* is evolving even more slowly than *Branchiostoma.* Molecular evolution rates are a combined product of mutation, random genetic drift, and natural selection. Several factors have been identified that can affect these parameters, including efficiency of DNA replication and DNA repair, effective population size, metabolic rate, speciation rate, and generation time ([@evu212-B71]; [@evu212-B12]; [@evu212-B64]). However, aside from molecular phylogenetic studies based on mitochondrial DNA sequences ([@evu212-B68]; [@evu212-B54]), two studies on reproduction and development ([@evu212-B42]; [@evu212-B41]), a few reports on its occurrence in various localities, and our current study, nothing is known about any species of *Asymmetron*.

In contrast, there are several studies on population structure of Asian species of *Branchiostoma* ([@evu212-B15]; [@evu212-B60]). These studies have demonstrated that both *B. japonicum* and *B. belcheri* have very high genetic diversity of both mitochondrial DNA and microsatellites ([@evu212-B60]). However, mitochondrial DNA failed to show any difference among populations, although microsatellite data showed there were some differences among local populations. These results indicated high gene flow along the east coast of China with evidently some discontinuity of habitats ([@evu212-B60]). Similarly, there was no genetic diversity detected by analysis of 12S ribosomal RNA sequences in populations of *B. japonicum* or *B. belcheri* between Hong Kong in the south, Xiamen in the center, and Qingdao in the north, a distance of over 1,700 km, indicating very high gene flow among populations ([@evu212-B15]). However, some differentiation among the populations of *B. japonicum* was shown by AFLP analysis, although it was quite low (\<10%; [@evu212-B15]). *A. lucayanum* and *B. floridae* also have broad distributions---*A. lucayanum* over at least 2,500 km (Bimini, Bahamas to Bermuda) and *B. floridae* in the Gulf of Mexico from at least Alabama to the Dry Tortugas (∼1,100 km) and possibly further into the Caribbean. Because the species within a genus are morphologically nearly identical, it is uncertain to what extent *B. floridae* and *B. caribaeum*, known from Jamaica to Brazil, overlap ([@evu212-B73]). Certainly, the geographic distribution and population structure of amphioxus species in the Atlantic Ocean should be studied by molecular methods.

What our data underscore is the very slow rate of evolution of cephalochordates in general. Not surprisingly, modern cephalochordates are morphologically very much like the fossil cephalochordate from the mid-Cambrian, *Pikaia*, and, except for the absence of eyes and a smaller brain, very much like *Haikouella*, from the early Cambrian, which has been placed as the sister group of vertebrates (craniates) ([@evu212-B62]). This low level of morphological evolution is congruent with the low rate of evolution at the genome level. Even so, there have been wide swings in atmospheric CO~2~ and air/ocean temperatures over the last 500 million years. Over much of this time, CO~2~ level and temperatures were higher than today. Exceptions occurred about 340 Ma in the Carboniferous when average surface temperatures were lower than today and during the glacial cycles in the Cenozoic ([@evu212-B80]). The ability of animals to cope with environmental change is some combination of the ability of individuals to acclimate and of the species to adapt ([@evu212-B96]). Modern amphioxus, which typically live in shallow waters protected from wave action, have a remarkable ability to acclimate to short-term environmental change. Populations of amphioxus in Old Tampa Bay can experience wide fluctuations of both temperature and salinity. Over a period of 5 years, salinity at one location in the northern part of the bay varied from 19 to 28.5 parts per thousand during summer, while water temperatures ranged from 15 °C in winter to 32 °C in summer ([@evu212-B90]). This ability to acclimate is clearly advantageous to amphioxus. Presumably, natural selection occurred for certain gene regulatory networks that regulate the physiological parameters that enable amphioxus to acclimate. It is tempting to speculate that the ability to acclimate may help amphioxus to maintain their ability to accommodate environmental changes, and therefore allow their very slow background evolutionary rates and morphological stasis through time. The physiology, ecology, and population dynamics of amphioxus species have received relatively little attention. In depth studies of these parameters may help to clarify the reasons why amphioxus is evolving so very slowly.

Many Fast Evolving Genes in Cephalochordates Are Involved in Innate Immunity
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the absence of an adaptive immune system, cephalochordates must rely on their innate immune system to fight against various pathogens in the environment. Indeed, many gene families involved in innate immunity, including those with toll interleukin-1 receptor domains and those in a nucleotide triphosphatase family (NACHT domains), have undergone considerable expansion in amphioxus ([@evu212-B105]). Therefore, it is not altogether surprising that the fast evolving genes include many of those involved in innate immunity. Particularly noteworthy are those related to chemotaxis of important immune cells like neutrophils and several well-known innate immune receptor genes such as NLRs, SRCR receptor genes, and the C1q-like genes in the complement system. Pattern recognition receptors like NLRs and SRCRs can sense the intruding signal of a wide range of bacterial and fungal pathogens and trigger the downstream innate immune response. Previous studies have found significant expansion of these gene families in animals that lack the adaptive immune system, including amphioxus and sea urchins ([@evu212-B45]; [@evu212-B21]). Finally, the complement system consists of some small proteins in the circulation system and functions in proteolysis to clear pathogens from the host. It has been shown that the amphioxus C1q-like genes may function similarly as the lamprey C1q genes via the lectin pathway ([@evu212-B103]).

Populations of both *Branchiostoma* and *Asymmetron* burrow in the sand in shallow in-shore waters, which would be expected to be impacted by runoff of nutrient-rich water, which could in turn fuel growth of microorganisms, creating an incentive for adaptive evolution of the innate immune system. High levels of nitrogen and phosphate as well as bacteria have been measured during summer in Old Tampa Bay, Florida, where the *B. floridae* specimen for genome sequencing was obtained, and indeed a bacterium causing the "red disease"---most likely a *Rhodobacter* (Bartlett D, personal communication)---is endogenous in amphioxus populations and will kill them if they are stressed ([@evu212-B6]; [@evu212-B1]; [@evu212-B77]; [@evu212-B86]). Given that bacterial populations can evolve rapidly as environmental conditions change ([@evu212-B10]), a relatively fast-evolving innate immune system would be advantageous for amphioxus.

Supplementary Material
======================

[Supplementary figures S1--S4](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) and [tables S1--S5](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evu212/-/DC1) are available at *Genome Biology and Evolution* online (<http://www.gbe.oxfordjournals.org/>).
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